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The committee recommended that
studies be made on the feasibility of
a shuttle bus system between the In-
stitute and outlying areas. These areas
are centers where Institute population
is high and public transportation
wholly inadequate.

Committee Cites Reasons
Mr. J. G. Kelso, Executive Assistant

to the President, gave the following
reasons for the construction of the
parking ramp: "a) Up to four cars
could thus be parked on the same
land area occupied by one car on an
open lot; b) other activities vill de-
minand all present Institute land; c)
the cost per space of acquiring and
developing new land for open lot
parking would approach twice the
cost per car of a structure located on

(Continued on page 3)
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Construction on a $570,000 parking
building for cars belonging to stu-
dents, staff, and faculty members

:should begin this summer, according
to the most recent report of the MIT

,ad-hoc parking committee. The struc-
ture is to be located between Build-

-:ing 20 and the United Carr Fastener
Company.

At present legal considerations com-
prise the main stumbling block in the
path of the project. The present Cam-
bridge Building Code places what the
committee calls "unduly" restrictions
lon floor loading and materials for

.parking structures. These will have to
be changed before construction can
begin.

Fees Too Be Levied
Considering the financial difficulties

involved in building the structure,
the committee will break the tradi-
tion of making parking spaces avail-
able without charge. Fees will be as-
signed at $30 per term for all users
of the structure. The committee set
this figure on consideration of the
$1500 cost per parking space and of
the fact that other multi-lev-el park-
ing facilities would be requixed within
tao orl three years.

This fee averages out to about 75
cents a week. Folr those using the
facilities only occasionally, parking
m ineters will be provided at a rate of
25 cents for any period up to four
hours.

Student Spaces Provided
*At least 25 per cent of the park-

ing spaces will be assigned to stu-
dents. Last year approximately 700
alid requests folr parking space had

to be turned down because of lack of
space, despite assignment ratios of
up to 1.5 cars to a parking space.

The Planning Committee has esti-
i nated that by 1975 an additional 1300
spaces will be 'equlred for the fac-
ulty staff, and comImuting students
alone. This would require an addition-
al 13 acres of land, costing nearly
five million dollars at present rates.

1IIT at present has 16 acres of land
assigllned to parking areas.

Queen to Reign

iOver APO Caranival
April 19 at Cage

Climaxing the APO Carnival's fes-
tivities wlill be the crowning of the
Alpha Phi Omega Carnival Queen.

The queen, attended by an honor
guard and her two runner-ups, will
be crowned by a representative of
APO and presented a bouquet of roses.

Any MIT student may enter the
gill of his choice. Applications may
be obtained from living group presi-
dents and should be submitted by
5Iarch 27.

i Voting for the queen will be held
April 6-10 at the APO Booth in
Building 10. The queen will preside
over the carnival, April 1.8, and pre-
sent prizes to the winning booths.

At present, 26 groups have applied
for booths at Rockwell Cage in the
first carnival presented by the APO.

' g similar event several years ago
erupted into a riot as a Boston DJ
invited a few too many over-enthus-
iastic fans.

Applications for the April 30 ad-
Minisfration of the Selective Service

0ollege Qualification Test are now
available from Mrs. Lutz in Room
20E.226.

Eligible students who intend to take
this fe:t should apply af once for an
.pp'icafion and a bulletin of informa-

ti°n. Applications for the April 30
test must be postmarked no later than
midnight, April 9, 1959.

David Vilkomerson '62
MIT's Lincoln Laboratory has contacted and examined Venus by radar. The examination of Earth's nearest

neighbor planet is man's first success in such a try.
President Julius Stratton hailed the achievement as "the kind of thing for which we are educating." He went on

to say, "It is a magnificent achievement; the reward of a vast amount of experience conpiled by MIT from the days
of the Radiation Lab in World War II and since. This is in keeping with our mission; it is really an advance in the
frontiers of science."

Ike Cables Praise
President Eisenhower cabled the Lincoln Laboratories: "Congratulations to all involved for this notable achieve-

ment in our peaceful ventures into outer space."
The super-powered research radar atop Millstone Hill was the instrumnent that accomplished the electronic feat

on February 10 and 12 of last year. This radar "shot" was over a hundred times greater than the previous distance
record for radar.

Five Minutes to Velnus and Back
The radar pulses travelling at the speed of light toofl 295,5065 seconds to travel to Venus and back. This gives

an accurate measurement of the
Earth-Venus distance slightly smaller
than the astronomers had estimated.

Dr. Robert Pi-ice, head of the re-
search team, said that only the "crud-
est" kind of information about the
Morining Star's surface could be re-
corded. With more sensitive equilp-
wient a better description could have

-been made about its surface.
Venus has a perpetual cloud layer

which has frustrated optical attempts
to learn about its surface.

Already, however, it is known that
Venus has a highly reflective surface
for radar, which some believe could
indicate a liquid covering.

Signal Buried Deep

A highly sophisticated technique
was needed to evaluate the 10-i'" watts
of signal that was the "echoe" from
the 300-kilowatt pulses sent out by the
station.

The tiny return signal wvas bur-ied
deep in electronic "noise". A quantum
device, the MASER, (Microsave Amp-
lifier by Stimulating Emitted Radia-
tion) amplified the signal with -very
little noise. Even then it took months
of analysis work with the aid of digi-
tal computers to isolate the return
response.

Eight On Team
The research team was headed by

Dr. Robert Pi-ice and Dr. Paul E
Green, Jr. They emphasized their
achievement as part of the expanding
art of radio astronomy.

The rest of the team who contacted
the nearest neighbor of Earth wvere
Thomas J. Goblick, Jr., G. Kraft, Jr.,
Dr. Gordon Pettengill, Paul E. Se-
bring, Roland Silver, William ZB.
Smith, and Dr. Robert H. Kingstopi,
Jr., all of Lincoln Laboratories.

M1ars Next
In the late fall of this year, the teamn

expects to contact Ma]rs in the same
way as Venus. Next September the

(Co??tinued on page 3)

Theme to Win
Money Awards

Undergraduates wN ill have a chance

to win up to $330 in prizes in a
writing contest sponsored by the Hu-
manities department.

The Robert A. Boit prizes are open
to all undergraduates at MIT. The
Boit Essay prize offers Li $75 filrst,
$40 second, and $25 third prize for the
best essays on subjects suitable for
"treatment in literary form-" The
Boit Prize for Imaginativ e Writing
offers the same prizes for the best
imaginative papers. The entries may
be short stories, poems, or one-act
plays.

The Ellen King Prize, a collection
of books valued at nearly $50, is
awarded to the best essay by a fresh-
man.

Manuscripts; will be accepted from
no-w till May 1. Rules for the con-
tests are available at Humanities De-
partment Headquarters, Room 14N-
407.

With this issue THE TECH sus-
pends publication until Friday, April
10, in deference to the Spring Vaca-
tion and the annual appearance of
that paragon of journalistic excel-
lence, the crusading, the fighting,
the yellow BOSTON DAILY REAM-
ER. Learn things you never knew,
things you never thought of, scandal
you +hought could never be printed
when the REAMER appears Monday,
April 6.

"I brought up arguments which Were
answered to my satisfaction. My final
vote was in favor of the amendment"

IWS Defended

Greenspan, Burton House president,
hinted that the women should have
more representation on campus affairs
since the Institute Administration is
p)ossibly considering an increased co-
ed facilities program in the future.
His motion would accomplish this
lrepresentation.

In concurrence with Glreenspans was
Miss Marla Moody, AWS p1resident,
who takes the representation-by-liv-
ing group stand "most definitely."
She assertedly criticized Verderber
for bringing up legal technicalities
and for not sticking to the main point
of the motion.

Representation on Inscomm is nows
as follows: President-1 vote; AM'S
-1; IFC-2; Dorm presidents-4;
NRSA-1; Athletic Association--!;
Activities-1; president of class of '61
and '62-1 each. Total-13 votes.

Sub-committee chairman appointed
were: SCEP, Farley Fisher '60; PRC,
Tom Hastings '61; FCC, Al Shalleck
'60; IPC, Jaime de Sola '60; NSA
Coordinator, Gene Rouff '61; Judconim,
E. Patrick Coady '60; Financial Board
Chairman, Dick McDowell '60; Secre-
tariat Chairman, Bill Larrabee '60.

Gilliland Re-Elected

No Doubt This Time
The second election of DormCon

President was again won by George
Gilliland '60 of Burton House.

This time, how-ever, he was on the
ballot. In the previous election (in
w\eich all other elected officers wiere
valid, Gilliland won as a write-in can-
didate. However, the election for this
office was declared invalid due to vio-
lations of voting procedures.

Gilliland defeated John Gintell '60
of Baker House by approximately
110 votes in the new election as com-

pared to about 80 in the previous one.
Although petitions were reopened for
nominations for the Presidency, Gilli-
land was the only one who chose to
run. Gintell was the only candidate
on the original ballot.

Ed Underriner, '62
The balmy weather of last Friday

and Saturday ushered in the goof-off
season for college men across the
world. Party, party vas the cry as the
scientists of tomorrow shoved them-
selves into telephone booths, cheered
at hard-working firemen and held au-
dio fights with Hi-Fi sets.

The latest rage has been a maxi-
mum - number - of - people - in - a -
phone-booth contest. Former chanmps
were some English college men who
had 18 men in a telephone booth. Some
South Africans blroke this record with
25 men in a booth. Rensselaer Poly-
tech smashed this mark with 27; and
a school on the West Coast jammed
32 men into a booth.

MIT's contribution by Theta Chi was
no record-breaker. Theta Chi had 20
men in their own home phone booth.
However, certain groups plan to try
in the near future to break the West
Coast record.

MIT's Deke House planned to com-
pete, but found that it was sorely
lacking in little Dekes.

Firemen, But No Fire
On Saturday, a fire alarm was turn-

ed at 507 Beacon St. to which two
engine companies responded. While
the firemen climbed the ladders up
four flights to discover no fire, the
members of the Beacon Street fra-
ternities and ladies from Hollingdale

Hall and Charlesgate dornm colngre-
gated to view the happenings.

Some enterprising men from Sigma
Phi Epsilon brought out refrleshments
and placed a Hi-Fi speaker ini the sec-
ond story window. This produced spon-
taneous dancing for a part of the af-
ternoon. (The firemen could not un-
derstand the Techmen's reasons for
such gaiety.)

Hi-Fi Roars
Friday evening must have been quite

boring for a resident of Senior House
who set up his Hi-Fi loudspeaker to
"praise" the residents of the parallels.
The parallels responded with their
own Hi-Fi systems until the entire
East Campus was thrown into a ca-
caphony of sound. To top this off, fire-
works were set off from the top of
Senior House. The MIT Security Force
was alert and ever-read but saw no
need to interfere.

LIFE magazine seems interested in
the springtime antics of college stu-
dents. Reporters for LIFE contacted
several of the phone booth competi-
tors for dimensions of both booths
and their inhabitants.

The entire Yale student body has
been placed on probation as the re-
sult of another spring prank. The
Yale men disrupted a St. Patrick's
Day Parade with a fusilade of well-
aimed snow balls, thereby placing
themselves on indefinite suspension.
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MIT Contacts Venus W ith Radar;
Institute I arking Proble Srtton ad Eisenhower Hai Feat

Shuttle Bus Consideredtr to anie h w raI e t

Insconrm Increases by Two
Senior House, A VS Seated

Intense debate sparked last Thursday's meeting of the Institute Committee
which discussed the creation of new voting seats on that body.

Discussion concerned voting positions on the basis of proportional repre-
sentation according to numbers of students in living groups and representation
according to the number of living groups.

Dick Greenspan '60 moved at the preceding meeting that a voting position
be created for the president of the Association of Women Students. This move
would grant a voice on campus to the women who have no representation else-
where. Joe Verderber, IFC president, moved to amend the motion to create
another seat for IFC (IFC has two votes at present). This amendment was
not passed. Verderber argued against the creation of the AWS seat but ulti-
mately voted in favor of it. When asked to comment on this behavior he said,
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During the second half of the performance, Prof., Levy seemed to acl
a much better understanding of the music he was playing. He performed t:
Haydn sonatas (D major and A flat minor) with a precision and clarity unli;
anything heard in the earlier part of the program. Running sixths and thirn
scales, and arpeggios seemed to present no problems at all to the pianist, ani
the performances were not marred by faulty interpretations. Rubatos were et
ployed sparingly and subtly, and dynamics were in strict keeping with a classic
feeling.

Brahms' Variations and Fugue on a Theme by Haydn was performed ri{
a deep understanding of the music. Each variation was given its own individ~
character, and the listener could quick/~ sense the transition from one mood,
the next. Prof. Levy's technique, although by no means perfect, was at its b-
in this piece. Pianissimo running octaves were done extremely well, subtle hia,
of barely audible inner melodies were given their proper dynamic level, an,
generally, the pianist's technique was made subservient to the character of th:
music.

The enthusiasm exhibited by the audience at the close of the concert .
well deserved by Prof. Levy. Recalled to the stage four times, he exhibited.
gratitude and humility which showed him to' be a musician for music's sak
alone, not for personal glory.

Gerry Litton '6:

An Evening of One Acts

Dramnashop's night of original one act plays is the oppor-
tunity of the world at large to discover that MIT too is
literate, though, of course, not self-conscious or (perish the
thought!) arty.

The plays were "No Grass to Walk On," the title of
which was chosen under the influence of the "Winston
tastes good" school; and "Men Above, Men Beyond,"
which, as far as I can make out, has nothing to do with
its overbearing name. Irv Rinard and Jean Pierre Franken-
huis are the authors, respectively; Michael Padlipsky di-
rected the first play, Mr. Frankenhuis the second.

"No, Grass" is a tableau of the future; there are the
Last Brilliant Physicist on Earth, the Last Struggling Young
Artist on Earth, The Last Breathtaking Girl on Earth, and
the Last Common Ordinary Joe on Earth, pitted against
passions and pregnancy. We must compliment Aditya
Nehru for his part as the scientist. He took advantage of
the only strong speeches in the play, all reminiscent of the
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists, to create a strong, though
familiar character. It is a, shame that the others (Bernard
Cohen, Richard Hornby, Salley Ann Forsberg) did' not do
the obvious thing, i.e., to play it as straight melodrama.
Paradoxically, the success of this sort of Science Fictior
seems to depend on adherence to a very limited "classical'
formalism.

We may be overstepping the bounds of legitimate.criti-
cism here, but something must be said about the perform-
ances' of Miss Forsberg and Mr. Cohen. Their love scenes
were too real. Actors should, on some level, remain stran-
gers; there must be a gap which the audience closes only
within their own sensibilities: this is called empathy. A
love scene on the stage is essentially different from the
same thing on a park bench, if only in the attitude of the
onlooker.

"Men Above, Men Beyond" has been called a Beat
Generation play about South American politics, though it
is really' nothing of the kind. The play itself is good; as
good, I am sure, as any original ever done at MIT. The
structure resembles that of the proletarian plays of the
Thirties: a strong man, Mr. A., bobs to the top only to
sink at year's end when Everyone becomes restless again.
Irv Weinman did a beautiful job as. Everyone, comparable
to his performance in The Alchemist last winter. John Ryan
and Marilyn Stassio, the strong man and his wife, play
good, straight expressionist theater, with, fortunately, an
occasional refreshing glimmer of humanity. Craig Sher-
brook was fair as Mr. A's minister, though it was obvious,
when he quavered, "I'm proud, strong, violent, bad," that
Inscomm would have suited him better.

The main fault of the play was that it depended too
wholly on tension. Every technique-drum beats, blackouts,
pin-point lighting-was designed to shock the audience.
Two actors standing opposite one another can generate
tremendous tension through straight oratory, but the pace
is hard for an audience to maintain. About half the audi-
ence remained absorbed in the play, but the rest slipped
out and, unable to reestablish empathy, yawned, coughed,
and scratched.

In "Men Above" John Ryan commented, quite aptly,
"The people don't seem to remember that each of us carries
his own flag." Mr. Frankenhuis dealt too much in allegory,
large flags instead of little ones. Mr. Rinard, on the other
hand, made his characters too ordinary, too particular for
the stage. But this Evening was a Workshop, and it should
be said that the Critique afterward was the best I have ever
heard. And, finally, the sets by David Paul and the lighting
by Paul Brumby topped even their excellence in the major
productions.

-Herbert Odom '61

Ernst Levy

Ernst Levy, Professor of Music at MIT, performed a
piano recital at Kresge Auditorium Sunday afternoon before
an extremely enthusiastic audience. Prof. Levy exhibited
none of the showmanship practices commonly employed
by contemporary pianists, but instead he approached the
music with a placid but firm attitude.

First on the program, and a poor choice, was the Liszt
Ballad in B minor. This piece, as is typical of Liszt piano
works, contains intricacies which require extraordinary vir-
tuosity. This performance was marred by a technique not
capable of executing the difficult passages with the required
precision. Runs were slurred, excess pedalling was em-
ployed, and the listener, instead of hearing individual notes,
was confronted with a mass of jumbling noise.

Bethoven's "Appassionata" Sonata, next on the program,
doesn't contain the intricacies of the Liszt, but nevertheless,
it was equally manhandled. Rubato and dynamics were
misused to the point that the listener felt that he was hear-
ing a work engendered during the height of romantic era.
The third movement was taken at such excessive speed
that it was necessary for the performer to slow down when-
ever he came to a difficult passage, consequently detracting
from the character of the movement.
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Fraternities and Feelzngs
The semiannual "Day of Reckoning" has again come.

The scholastic standings for the fall term have appeared.
The fraternity man, in particular, takes a longer look

at the myriad of names and point averages than does the
average student. On the surface these standings will play
an important part in his group's rushing program; and
nothing is as important to a fraternity as its self-perpetua-
tion.

There is, however, another significant and extremely
important aspect of the greek ratings. We believe that, for
the most part, the ratings show a very basic attribute of
the fraternity. It shows something of the academic character
of the house. We are all here for an education. That comes
first. A fraternity should play a part in this education-
its influence should add other non-academic dimensions to
life at MIT. In doing this, however, it should in no way
detract a significant amount from the academic endeavor.

This year the conscientious fraternity man should have
much to think about. Only twenty-five percent of the MIT
chapters had averages over the All Institute rMark! By
simple mathematics this is about twenty-five per cent too
few.

What, then, is the matter? More important, why are
we concerned with something which seems to be a function
of individual intelligence?

It is, of course, true that an individual's grades are
pretty much up to him. But many of the things which he
considers only his own doing are actually shaped by ex-
ternal forces of his environment. These often take the form
of attitudes-group attitudes-which are extremely easy to
develop in a close knit group such as a fraternity.

A school which is as highly competitive and as intellect-
ually taxing as MIT provides an excellent object for such
feelings. An attitude of "just getting by" is the easiest and
most common to develop. The school can be played down,
intelIectual achievement can be the brunt of ridicule, and
the man who works only for the diploma can be almost
glorified in the eyes of an underclassman.

WVe do not think that we are exaggerating. These atti-
tudes can and do exist throughout our fraternity system.
We think this is the reason why, as a whole, our fraternities
are so strikingly low on the scholastic totem pole; filling
up almost 100% of the lower half of its structure.

What, then, can be done? This is certainly not a problem
to attack on a general level. It must be dealt with by each
house in particular. And it ca, be dealt with-in fact it
must be dealt with, for the strongest anti-fraternity argu-
rnents can come from references to the scholastic standings.

Any house which takes a look at its goals must certainly
find academic endeavor high on the list. Each house will
have to find its own "solutions"-perhaps talks to fresh-
men by graduate students could help; speakers from the
Institute could help arouse interest. One house, low in
performance, simply instituted a policy of never deriding
the Institute-of saying something good or nothing at all.
That- house is now one of the six above the non-fraternity
average. Perhaps the solution may lie in the discussion of
the problem itself.

It is certainly time for an evaluation of goals for each
and every MIT fraternity-for a house which does not
feel that it can further the academic and intellectual nature
of college life is not justified in its existence on this campus.

But I digress. To return to sociology, people tend to gather
in groups-a tendency that began, as we all know, with the
introduction of Marlboro Cigarettes. What an aid to sociability
they are! How benignly one looks upon one's fellows after puff-
ing on Marlboro's filter that really filters, on Marlboro's flavor
that's really flavorful. How eager it makes one to extend the
hand of friendship! How grateful we all are to Marlboro for
making possible this togetherness! How good not to live in the
bleak pre-Marlboro world with every man a stranger!

The groups that people live in today (thanks to Marlboro)
vary widely in their customs. What is perfectly acceptable in
one society may be quite outlandish in another. Take, for in-
stance, the case of Ug Van Wyck.

Ug, a Polynesian lad, grew up in an idyllic South Sea isle
where the leading event of the year was the feast of Max, the
sun god. A quaint all-day ceremony was held, with tribal
dancing, war chants, fat-lady races, pie-eating contests, and, for
the grand finale, the sacrifice of two dozen maidens.

According to Ug's folkways, sacrificing maidens was entirely
acceptable, but when, in his eighteenth year, he was sent as an
exchange student to the University of Wisconsin, he soon
learned that Americans take a dim view of this practice-in
Wisconsin, at any rate. The first fifteen or twenty maidens Ug
sacrificed, he was let off with a warning. When, however, he
persisted, drastic measures were taken: he was depledged by
his fraternity. A broken man, Ug quit school and moved to
Milwaukee where today he earns a meager living as a stein.

(O) 1959 Max Shulman

For real sociability, provide Marlboron for filter smokers
and Philip Morris for non-filter smokers. Both are made
by the Philip Morris company; both sponsor this olumn;
both are tops!
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ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 2
Today, with earnestness and sobriety, we make the second of
our forays into social science. We take up the most basic of all
social sciences-sociology itself.

Sociology teaches us that man is a social animal. It is not
instinct or heredity that determines his conduct; it is environ-
ment. This fact is vividly borne out when you consider the case
of Julio Sigafoos.

Julio, abandoned as an infant in a dark wood near Cleveland,
was adopted by a pack of wild dogs and reared as one of their
own. When Julio was found by a hunter at the age of twelve,
the poor child was more canine than human. He ran on all
fours, barked and growled, ate raw meat, lapped water with his
tongue, and could neither speak nor understand one single word.
In short, he was a complete product of his environment.

Julio, incidentally, was more fortunate than most wild chil-
dren. They never become truly humanized. but Julio was ex-
ceptional. Bit by bit, he began to talk and walk and eat and
drink as people do. His long-dormant mental processes, when
awakened at last, turned out to be fantastically acute. He was
so bright that he learned to read and write in a month, got
through grammar school in three years, and high school in two.
And last June as thousands of spectators, knowing the odds
Julio had overcome, stood and raised cheer after cheer, he was
graduated valedictorian from Cal Tech with a degree in astro-
physics!

Who can say to what towering heights this incredible boy
would have risen had he not been killed the day after commence-
ment while chasing a car?
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Open House Comm.
To Outline Plans

The MIT Open House Committee
whill meet next week to outline its
objectives and plans, and to formulate
ideas for this year's May 2 observ-
ance of the biennial opening of the
Institute to the public.

The meeting will include all de-
partment representatives and heads
of the student honorary societies and
service groups in the respective
courses.

Letters have been sent to all activ-
ities asking what plans they are mrnak-
ing for the event, which is expected
to attract 20 to 30,000 people, includ-
ing local high school students, local
legislators, alndl the genelral public.

- --
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Examinations for Substitute Clerk
and Sustitufe Carrier in the Boston
Post Office are now ready for inter-
ested students. Applications are
available from any Branch Post Of-
fice and must be received no later
than April 1.

First Boston Showing

"LAW and DISORDER"
MICHAEL REDGRAVE ROBERT MORLEY

Plus Co-Feafure
"THE TRUTH ABOUT WOMEN"

LAWRENCE HARVEY JULIE HARRIS
EVA -ABOR
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acuaet amoun~ aet ofde endblthrough college, toNoDoz keeps you alert with cafeine---the same ple asant stiff
exulant you enjoy in coffee. Fast
er, handier, more reliable: non
habit-forming NoDoz delivers ar

-accurate amount of dependabhe
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert douring study ant

3/'-exams until you can rest or sleep.
P. S.: When you need NoDoz

it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.
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PARKING COIMM.
(Continuted from poage 1)

Institute land; d) vertical arrange-
ments would allow more people to
park close to the main building."

Fees Defended
The parking conmmittee gave the

following reasons for the move. "a.
The Institute has subsidized the pres-
ent parking program at the cost of
other important activities more di-
rectly linked to its purpose of educa-
tion and research. b. the expense of
any possible lonfg-ranlge solution to the
parking problem is so prohibitive that
it can only be financed at the expense
of curtailing the academnic program
budget. c. Many other urban schools
are charging parking fees. d. A park-
ing fee might cause people who had
marginal needs, i.e., could use car
pools or public transportation, to drop
from the list of permit holders, re-

This plausible design was obviously not considered by the Ryer Report.

PLAYBOY'S WEEKEND HIDE-
AWAY, as featured in the mllagazine's
April issue, is a perfect place to study
(?) during spi.ring vacation, summer
vacation, andi post-graduation. This
idea! layout for a bachelor's do0rmi-
tory comprises separate but inte-
girated alreas: center is the living room
xvith ,,lass walls facing lake and pool
(floor is continuous with poolside); at
left is 'uest wing, two steps up from
the liing 1roomn, with glass wall can-
tile-ered over pool, private patio and
bath; at r'ight is m1aster's wing, pro-
riding sleeping and dressing: areas,
launging area waith glass wall facingi
lake and sunII deck cantilevered over
the water. Cost is not mentioned, but
PLAYBOY does plrovicde ;a handy do-
it-yourself guide.

VENUS RADAR
(Contintedl fro. mp a(le I)

Venus expeliment will be repeated.
The accuracy of the Venus expelri-

ment is emphasized by the closeness
of the theoretical predictions of the
echo's location to its actual position
after traveling the .56 :million miles-
aftel bouncing flonm a moving target
ihack to Earth.

Di. Carl Overhage, dlirector of Lin-
coln Labs, enmplhasized that the radar
pr obes into space constitute a major
'step in the problemn that has been
bothering man ever since he looked
at the heavrens-how far? Radar can
change the present astronomical esti-

The safe stay awake tablet-
available everywhere

ducing demnand for space." martes inton nrilunto v:11uer"

NEAR
KENMORE SQ.

KE 6-0777

"L'Mw is kindes to your taste because LM combines the two
essentials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: ULM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro-
statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . makes DM truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: DlM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MO DER ... CH GE TO muERN

Page 3

Playboy Offers Drea DDesign
For New West-Campus Dorm,

MEE Dept. Shows
Modern

A t Frosh Din ner
An upside-down pencelunm, low-

temperature devices, and a high-
speed cutting machine will be featured
at the Mechanical Engineering I)e-
parutment's Freshmlan Dinner.

The dinner at the Faculty Club
Tuesday evening, April 14, will ac-
quaint freshmen with the advantalges
of choosing mechanical engineering as
a vocation.

Dr. John C. Fisher, General Elec-
tric Research Labolratolry, and Dean H.
G. Stever, School of Eng-ineering, will
d(lescribe the fiell fronm a professional
viewpoint. Professolr J. H. Keenan,
head of the ldepartment, will then an-
swer any questions that the freshmen
might have.

Invitations will be nmailed( to the en-
tire Freshman Class April 6.

Beware ! t
, rTeam rr

Corueta
Aprili 6

KENMORE

Folk, Flamenco, Blues, Finger-Picking. Be-
ginners or advanced. ROLF CAHN. HU 2-
1827, CU 6-0026.

NEW AT ...

_0 VEIRMO N T

7 DAYS
UNLIMITED SKIINCl

,2 onte $35
... ~ 7 Days UNLIMITED

USE of ALL LIFTS
!:3,%!j 1 in Stowe, at both Mt.

~ 'at. Mansfield & Spruce Peak
B'e..' 'areas. $35 Adults, $25 chil-

- .dren under 14. Offered to
those staying at member lodges of
Stowe-Mansfield Assoc. Good any
time during skiing season. Extend be-
yond 7th continuous day pro-rata.

ALSO Special REDUCED RATE
7 Day ALL EXPENSE*

"Powder Snow"

VACAT QIN PLAN
Jan. S - 30 inclusive

ANY 7 Days AND 7 Nights
*Includes 7 days Unlimited use ALL
Lifts providing finest skiing in the
East, AND 7 days and 7 nights
lodging at your choice of
67 cooperating lodges, $661J
incl. breakfast and dinner C
Same plan without meals 48 p
$10 less for children $40 P
under 14

Optional Learn-To-Ski
SPECIAL OFFER: Seven
2-hr.lessonsatfamousSepp $ 1
Ruschp Ski School only $1
Informatorion, FOLDER, Reservations:

STOWE- MANSFIELD ASSOC.
Stowe Vermont AL 3-7652
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YOUR CAMPUS RADIO STATION | 83 BROADWAY SOMERVILLE

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUQTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANYSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9 100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

BUY EATON PAPER AT THE

TECH COOP
.A% , .lo ' ,

- - - -- - - -- -' -- - - - ~ � - - --

The Tech

JEAN PIERRE FRANKENHUIS
REVIEWS THE THEATRE

7:15 Thursday
WTBS

with rich , gloriou

THE bmr " 4mp"W4
FM-AM RADIO

3 High Fidelity Speakers for superb radio recep.
tion. Captures all the brilliance and beauty of high
fidelity FM broadcasts. Frequency response of up
to 15,000 CPS on FM. Long distance AM chassis.
Wavemagnets AM antenna. Tine cord FM antenna.
Tone control. Record Player phono-jack. Automatic
Frequency Control locks stations in place. On/oj
light indicator. In grained Mahogany or grained
Blond Oak colors. 10'W" high, 158" wide, 8" deep.
AC-DC. Model B835.

.8· "
B 835 R

ALSO

3 Table AM & FMthat erased without a trace--or,

723, 724, 730
Typewriter

It's a cinch to "rub out"
typing errors and leave no

"clues", when you use
Eaton's Corrasable Bond

Paper. Never smears, never
smudges-because

Corrasable's like-magic
surface ... erases without a
trace! (A flick of the wrist

and a pencil eraser puts
things right!) This fine

quality bond paper gives a
handsome appearance to all

your work. It's a perfect
crime not to use it!

All

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the weights you
might require-from onionskin to heavy bond. In con-
venient 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous
Eaton namrne.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

EATON PAPER CORPORATION °]. PITTSFIIL), MAS.ACIUSET,'riS

7 ITAKE T-IIS
AND F'!ND

TEST
O UT o:

1. Does it bother you to admit that you YES N O g
haven't read a very popular book? ? 

5. Do you often fall short of cash several
days before your pay or allowance is
scheduled to come through?

6. When you're driving, do you like
to be first getting away from a
stop light about to change?

7. Would you be reluctant to learn a
new sport in the presence of friends
who were experts?

8. Have you found it to be personally
true that "a man's best friend
is his dog"?

2. Do you think there are degrees of YES - NO 
cheating in a game or examination?

3. Are there certain foods you feel YE N
sure you'd dislike without having 
ever tried them?

4. Would you be seriously concerned to YES -] NO 
read in your horoscope that catastrophe
would befall you tomorrow?

9. Do you believe your choice
of a filter cigarette
should be based on hearsay?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be
based on a careful study of the facts--not
on quick decisions.

Men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good
judgment tells them there's only one ciga-
rette with'n a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste. And that cigarette is
VICE~OY.

*If you've answered "NO" to eight out of
crush-~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~the nine questions above, you really t hi'nk ro

i ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~for Y~ourself! a I 95. Bmron &WWllamuson Tobacw Corp. box.

~ke W~ar Wpshsne8C bl aft AMPV~ ~ ONLY VICEROY HAS A T HINKING M~ ~AN'Sm as %J i nics or n~~miernse nows mm~~ FILTER... A SMOKING MARIBJN'S TASTE I
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MAlADAME MARIA
Reader and advisor. Advice on business,
marriage, and love. Advice on all problems
of life. No appointment is necessary. Open
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.-Sundays 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Call PR 6-5832.

STATIC-FREE

radios
~s tone quality

itIo UAInn

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND Models No.
Paper PLUS

TRANSISTORS Pocket and Portables
PLUS

CLOCK and TABLE AM Models

pecially Priced
Dividend Too

TECHNOLOGY COOP

~Y(Ofu 7a/ nivt Yo At AP
l~~~lW~~~AN do irmhe/ 

YES O 

YE FI O 1:1

YES ] NnO ]

YES NO :

YES -C No [



A Winning Ingredient
Dulring the past few weeks, practices have begun for the sprinj

collegiate teams at MIT. Some of these squads will have winning season
othelrs will endure mediocrity or even failure.

The reason folr their successes or lack of them will be the materid
able, opponents' strength, luck, etc. In this last mentioned catchall c
comes something more indefinite-the desire to win.

This strong desire is shown by regular attendance at practice an(
on the field, whether in practice or competition. Every individual wh,
out for a varsity or freshman sport should possess the competitive spirit
vise he is a detriment to the team of which he is a part If his othei
culriculalr activities are going to interfere with intercollegiate sports, he
not even tlry out, knowing he can't give his best.

It is not in teh realm of MIT athletics to recruit great talent or 
nation's top coaches, but the student athlete should feel the attitu
wants and ealrns success.

-- - I ---- L - -· -C- - --
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Vtickmentooktoinn ingSeason; Varsity Skiers Win Conference Crown;
"Face Adelphi in Spring Opener Stadler Hauge Earn Iudividual Ranking

P,,Iqtered bv the nucleus of last fill the zaD caused bv the graduation
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'splring's Class .C co-championship
team, the 1959 varsity lacrosse stal-

.arts, under the sharp coaching of
former All-American Ben Martin, are

,looking forward to a highly success-
Iful campaign.

Returning lettermen in the midfield
-for the Engineers 'are co-captains
. Charles Fitzgerald '59 and Larry Boyd
-'59, Jim Russell '59, John Comerford

' 59, Bob Williamson '60, Danny Mi-
chaels '60, and Nat Florian '60. Last

-season Fitzgerald won All-American
honorable mention recognition and led
Beaver scorers with twenty goals.

John Cadwallader '60 and Herb Tree-
lock '59 are the only returning de-
fensemen. Sophs Joe Skendarian and
"Novice" Smith will be counted on to
help thwart opposing attackers and

an Rich The varsity ski teanm won the chaml-
pionship of the New England Intercol-

the var- legiate Ski Conference for the first
be vet- time Saturday. Placing third behind
Ekberg New England College and Amherst,

Don De- in the Amherst Giant Slalom held at
ale '60. the Dartmouth Skiway in Hanover,
Iwill be N. H., the Beavers ended their most

md Phil successful season in many years with
ian and four wins, one second place and a
obinson, third to their credit.
ig soph- Pete Stadler '59 and Captain Knut
quad at- Hauge '59 were ranked third and
nationalnational fourth, respectively, in the conference

e West individual ratings.'e West
Adelphi Stadler was the only Techman plac-Adelphi

ing among the first ten over the 45n game,
lege for gate slalom course. Others competing

for MIT were Harry Peterson '59, Bob
Pflieger '59, Jens Jorgenson '59, Knut
Hauge '59 and Ulf Heide '59. The
meet was held under ideal conditions
-a warm sunny day Faith little wind.

In addition to the seniors who par-
g inter- ticipated in the final race of the year
Is, while the varsity squad also included fresh-

men Giorgio Emo, Roberto Peccei, and
al avail- Pete Goldstern. Ted Ansbachelr '60
rategol-ry managed the group.

Praise Coach
d hustle Much credit for the team's fine
o comes showing this year should be given to
t, other- the varsity coach, Capt. R. C. Shoe-
r extra- maker, USAF, assistant professor of
e should Air Science. This season was the first

as head coach for Shoemaker, a for-
hire the mer three-sport athlete at Syracuse
de that University. Assisting Shoemaker was

Bard Glenne, a grad student in civil
-A. F. engineering.

of last year's star defensema
Johnson '58.

Leading the "attack" for t
sity stickmen this spring will
ierans Chuck Conn '60, Paul
'59, George Peckingham '59, I
Reynier '60, and Dick Bea
Guarding the net this spring
lettermen Dix Browder '59 a
Frink '60. Besides Skendari
Smith, Al Brennecke, Phil R{
and Jim Poitras are promisin
omores who should help the sq
tain its goal of winning the -
Class C championship.

The varsity will scrimmag
Point plebes March 30, play
on April 1 in a regular season
and then travel to Stevens Col
another scrimmage.

MIT's New England Conference Championship ski team show off their trophies earned
previous io this past weekend. Left to right (first row): Giorgio Emo '62, Roberto Peccei
'62, team captain Knut Hauge '59. and Peter Goldstern '62. (Second row): team coach
Capir. R. C. Shoemaker USAF, Jens Jorgenses '59, manager Tec Ansbacher '60, Harry
Peterson '59 and Peter Stadler '59.

are MIT, Northeastern, Tufts, Priince-
ton, Brown, Amhelrst, BU, Nell E1g1-
land College, BC, and American In-
ternational College.

The Bea vel skiers wiill hold their
annual banquet after the coming' \va-
cation

The team this year had quite an
international nixture, with two Ital-
ians, two Nolnvegians, one New Zea-
lander, three Americans and a Swiss
skier on the Toster. The squad was
extremely strong as far as depth was
concerned. The success of the club was
spurred by the Christmas training
trip to Sugarloaf Mountain, N. H.

Members of the N.E. conference Crews Will Row
Here Next Week
SSpling vacation may bring relief

from studies to MIT students but
crew members will be working harder
than ever dulring the recess. All
squads will turn out twice a dav in
preparation fer the filrst races in mid-
April.

As in past yeals the oa rsmen
will talke their morning and evening
meals at a training table to be held
at Grad H1ouse.

Also row-ing on the Charles during
the vacation a-ill be crews fronl BU,
Dartmouth andi Hari'ard.

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.

We're paying $25 each for the hundreds of Think-
lish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new
words from two words-like those on this page.

English: VALISE FOR A TRUMYPET

: * e* Ft .

FOR SALE: One relic. A 1934 Ford fouring
car with a 1946 Ford V-8 engine. This
vehicle is just the thing to show your dates
or to use as football game transportaiion.
Anyone wishing to see this gem please
contact "Honest Abe's Auto Sales" c/o
Fiji house. CI 7-8048 or Ext. 3217.

_ .__ _ .... _ .

,

English: FAKE FRTOG
, - - ["'' :-"'''": .. : : ,...,.:, .. ...

i V

English: INSECT-COUNTER
'...... ..'" : . -,. .. -: ,': .'· . '
':, '.::.: :, , ,': _- . .

· '. ']'_.~ -: . .~~ .. " x. '. 11':

.. k

- . . ... U.- O S .F -A,; .":........................ .¢ , : ./.i.'·,
... - ~ .EtNIz
· ( .. --... .--

JACK . ' :
:. ~ ~ .Fh .:. -;~~~l

:::: B ~kAklk, h; OFSP ~ WIC

LOOKING FOR I EXTRA MAN for fur-
nished apartment right across bridge in
Boston. Call KE 6°6077 after five.

.Xhinrrklii~h,. ..SPEGGY ARROWSITH OF . ' - ..CRI-'.. : ... '-. .-,

--.,-, ........... ...- ., . : ..- -,,-

PEGGY ARROWSMITH. U. OF 5. CAROLINA ''""....

Thinklishz TOOTCAE; E

JOYCE BASCH. PENN. STATE

English: DWOOR -

paocCvEtIjG

*rh t, klish:j, " of ISSOURI
Engl~Psh MORA SCHOEl SERS

English: REFORNI SCHOOL CLASS

Skiing snow that is lways as
good as the best to be had in
the East...

Attractive shelters, top and
bottom, hospitable inns. good
food, a skli school where ieu'll
have fun while you learn. /

.,:.~C-~. '7**'CJ,
s, 4~~~ "62

Thinklish; BSRTTALION

PHYLLIS DOBBINS. U, OF WASH!NGTON

C A. r. Co.

PUT IN A GOOD VWORD AND MAKE $25

(Skiers Paradise ? g

It's
MAO RIVR MAN

Flew T-Bar lift with mid-sta-
tion, plus the big chair Uft...

Skiing on twelve traits that
'~.~ % delightskiers of every skill and~~- J B age.. . from the new, rentie

A-' X "Grasshopper" for beginners
h ' .' to the "Fall.Line". sto l:st

--_~ ~ in New England . . .

En11glish: MAN WHO STEALS FROM

THE RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR

-A17 jolt j so; Thinklish translation: To
smuggle loot, this fellow dons his
plunderwear. For street fighting, he
wears a rumblesuit. He totes his
burglar tools in thuggage. The only
honest thing about him is the Luckies

(1V~~C~Y~ 1 WYCP P in his pocket. (Like law-abiding folk,
he enjoys the honest taste of fine

sWINab ,.i _: tobacco!) In the old days, he'd be
called a robbin' hood. Today, this
churlish but altruistic chap is a

.(good + hoodlum) goodlum!

Get the genuine article
Conme to MAD RIE-R GLEN where you'll
find a frieondly, personal atmosphere. . . a
veritable. uncrowded Aklers' Pareadis9

~~g1 b e CIO 1; k

WAITsFIELD
VERMONT

{ tM ~ ~In the "Snow Corner of
Now Engleand"

Gplt ahe honest taste
of a LUC IKY STRKE

Product of jl; e -h3 our middle name
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We don't mean just at exam time,
either. The comfort-consciousSitting .. standing...

or moving about...
There's never any
binding with "B.V.D."
Underwear. Perfect fit
when you buy it...
perfect fit after
repeated laundering.
Start out Easter right
... in "B.V.D."
Underwear.

guy can tell at a glance that these
smart Arrow shirts make warm
weather a breeze. The medium-
spread collar and fresh patterns
are just right, alone or with a
casual jacket. Arrow sports shirts
come in a variety of fine patterns,
priced from $4.00 up.

"next to myself
I libe 'B.V.D.' best"

first in fashion

ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Fine premium cotton. 34 to 46.

1. It combines an efficient pure white outer
filter ...SANFORIZED SHORTS

Boxer or gripper. 28 to 44.
TEE SHIRTS
Fine premium cotton. S, M, L, XL,
KNIT BREVS
Fine premium cotton. 28'to 46.

proved to make the smoke of a cigarette
milder and smoother.

89e 3 FOR $2065 THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS... THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE I

Lesson for today: In a few short months, New Dual Filter Tareytons have
eery "B.V.iD." tmatmen t mst epltely stis
or it may be returned for an immediate refund! become a big favorite on U.S. campuses. For further references, see your

campus smoke shop.

··i..
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Obviously,
he makes the grade

A4RIR~I O

THE TAREYTON Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter

69C 3 rFR $2.05 filters as no single filter can:

RING
MARKS THE
REAL THING

TECHNOLOGY COOP

HOW
THAT
RiNG

GETS AROUmD 
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